Audi allroad air compressor

This listing is for part or sub-assembly number given below only. See Our Feedback. Contact
Us. Useful Links. See My other items for sale for more information on other vehicles. Contact
Info:. Air Suspension Problems? For Sale is a repair kit to renew your audi allroad air
suspension compression. Poor performance can be noticed with the car raising very slowly or
even failing to reach its requested level. This can be due to either the age of the compressor or
if it has been overworked due to leaks in the air system. This poor performance is due to wear
on the piston ring. The Solution Offered:. New shaped o-ring seal older compressors. Step by
step manual with photos to assist you in the repair. Postage Worldwide offered, see my other
ebay items. Replacing the Piston Ring restores the compressors performance back to as good
as new, and beats the costs replacing the whole compressor for new. Please click on link below
to more information on how my repair kit was born HERE. Please check out my feedback as a
seller to see when I 1st sold this kit, every single seller feedback is for this repair kit. For
Multiple purchases or any special delivery requests please get in touch to discuss how I can
help. To confirm you are buying a repair kit to refurbish your existing Wabco air suspension
compressor, bringing its compression back to as good as new. This repair kit will renew the
compression, the compressor must be operational, typical symptoms are the car being slow to
raise and even not reaching the requested level which puts the error light on, but ignition off
and on again and it will try again. If the car is sinking, not sitting level or the suspension error
light is constantly on all the time, there is a leak or fault in the system and this will need to be
fixed by other means before fitting this kit. If you are unsure I would recommend a fault code
scan before fitting to ensure there are no other faults in the system, or contact me with any
questions for more information. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on
Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this item also
viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Check if this part fits your vehicle. Picture Information.
Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn
more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller information
bagpipingandy Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item Information
Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list.
Watch list is full. May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact seller for shipping
options. See details. Item location:. Wausau, Wisconsin, United States. Ships to:. This amount is
subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping
Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable
customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global
Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Any international
shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab
International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a
new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney
Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part
to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Related sponsored items.
Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation
tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is
not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not
guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. My Garage. Go to My Garage.
Please wait. We were unable to complete your request. Please try again later. This part is not
compatible with this. Compatibility information is not available for this item. Oops, something
went wrong. This part is compatible with below vehicle s. This part is compatible with below
vehicle s matching this. A quantity of 2 is recommended. Portions of the information contained
in this table have been provided by bagpipingandy. More Information: Please click on link below
to more information on how my repair kit was born HERE Please check out my feedback as a
seller to see when I 1st sold this kit, every single seller feedback is for this repair kit. Have
Happy Air Suspension Again!! NOTES: This repair kit will renew the compression, the
compressor must be operational, typical symptoms are the car being slow to raise and even not
reaching the requested level which puts the error light on, but ignition off and on again and it
will try again. Shipping and handling. The seller has not specified a shipping method to Ukraine.
Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request shipping to your location.
Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: United States.
No additional import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping
Program and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There
are 33 items available. Please enter a number less than or equal to Select a valid country. Please
enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at
checkout. Learn more. Return policy. Payment details. Payment methods. Feedback on

bagpipingandy from others who bought this item. Positive feedback. Been wanting this product
for awhile. Great product, fast shipping. Very happy. Back to home page Return to top. Back to
home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or
tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window
or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. Audi C5
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tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window
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Pictures. Remember me. Hello and welcome to the Audizine Forums! As a guest, you are
welcome to poke around and view the majority of the content that we have to offer, but in order
to post, search, contact members, and get full use out of the website you will need to Register
for an Account. It's free and it's easy, so don't hesitate to join the Audizine Family today! If
you're new to forums in general, be sure to check out the Forum FAQ. To start viewing posts,
select the forum section that you want to visit from the selection below. Results 1 to 12 of
Thread: allroad, air spring compressor works with direct power, but wont turn on otherwise.
Thread Tools Show Printable Version. My Photo Gallery: 0. My Classifieds: 0. Register or Log In
now! However i cannot seem to be able to get the compressor to come on under any other
circumstances and not sure where to begin to look. I would say that is likely your culprit.
Rockin' the Rockies '01 allroad, k woot woot, still boosting on original turbos and tippy, slightly
modified. Scotty Advanced, "Push it off a cliff, when it hits the ground you should have a few
thousand horsepower available for a brief second. Originally Posted by PaperToast. Originally
Posted by 6spdwagen. Pose the question on the allroad FB page. There are a bunch of super
knowledgeable guys over there. Originally Posted by chris86vw. FB have ruined the wonderful
resource that is forums because people are obsessed with immediate back and forth banter.
Many of them are run by petulant douches that block and ban people they disagree with so it
doesn't allow for open exchange of ideas. This website and others like it are a long term
searchable format that will allow people to find relevant answers for years to come without
having to ask repeatedly. It is behind the driverside left trunk trim mounted on the shock tower.
You can sort of see it if you take the left cover off where the airtank is but you can't really get it
it without pulling the full trim off. The light on right when you start the car is why the pump is
not running, if the light is on solid that means that there is a fault in the system and it isn't
running. What are the wiring faults exactly? Originally Posted by macantley. The buttons not
working when pressed if moving can be speed related. For example if are at level 2 and doing
60mph it won't let you raise it to level 3. Does the light come on in the dash for the level
suspension when you turn the key on? IF not and the previous owner cut a bunch of stuff there
is a chance that light was disabled by them as well. If the car can't tell what level it is, because
wires are cut or damaged or a sensor was bad would look the same as a broken wire then it
won't let it attempt to run the pump. Also if the engine is not running and the battery voltage is
low the pump will not run to save the battery. So depending on how you are trying to test that
could be a factor. If you can read the codes again and get a hold of VCDS or simlar that will read
the level sensors that would be the best next move.. From there worry about the wiring. I'm not
sure why you dug this up to bump it 3 months later.. Bookmarks Bookmarks Digg del. All times
are GMT The time now is AM. Audizine is not endorsed by or affiliated with Audi AG. What are
you looking forâ€¦. Car Model:. Audi A6 C6 4F OEM Number:. Air Suspension Industry Co. We
are the first company who devoted in car air suspension in China. Our goal is provide you the
best quality and service to every customer. We develop, produce and sell air suspension parts
from Any questions, call us or email to sales airsuspensionmaster. Trade Alert - Delivering the
latest product trends and industry news straight to your inbox. Copyright ecer. All rights
reserved. Back To Results Next supplier. Contact Now. Visit Website. Contact Person: Mr Liu's
Whatsapp Company Data. Name: Air Suspension Industry Co. Brand New! Quality is very stable.
And this service is free of charge. Submit Buying Request. Submit your request about Audi Air
Suspension. I agree to share my Business Card with quoted suppliers. Send your message to
this supplier. Please enter 20 to characters to contact this supplier! You May Like. Haven't
found the right suppliers yet? Buyer sourcing service. Meet online with qualified suppliers.
Home Products bbs. Your email address is incorrect! Please reply me widthin 24 hours. I would
like your verified suppliers matching service! Recommended Quality Verified Suppliers. Please
reply me within 24 hours. Thank you! Your message has been sent to the following suppliers.
Air compressor to inflate tire. Plugs into volt power connection in car to provide power for air
compressor. Your cart will be set to In-Store Pickup By adding this item to your cart, the
shipping option will not be available for your order. The In-Store Pickup option will now be

defaulted at checkout. Select a Year:. Air Compressor. Fits A6 Quattro Allroad - Illustration
Number s Full Diagram. View All Diagrams. Related Products. Activation of Navigation
98 nissan altima transmission
2005 honda civic repair manual
fender pickup wiring diagram
Data. Jack for R8 and TT; one. Center wheel cap. Ensure that your Audi. Tool kit bag.
Fulfillment Options. Shipping Not Available. Dealer Rating: 4. See Reviews. People Also Bought.
Radio Removal Tools. Flash Light - Emergency Tool Set. Jim Ellis Audi Parts. Accepted
Payments. Email this product. Email Address. Legal Policies Data Requests. Find us on
Facebook. Unless otherwise indicated, all prices exclude applicable taxes and installation costs.
Although we endeavour to ensure that the information contained on the website is accurate, as
errors may occur from time to time, customers should verify any information in question with a
dealer. We are not responsible for any errors or omissions on this website. Photos are for
illustration purposes only. There may be some variances between the photos shown and the
actual product. Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.
Some items may be unavailable for or incompatible with certain trim levels and models.

